
KESGRAVE AND DISTRICT 
SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM 

REPORT TO PLAYFORD PARISH COUNCIL 

MEETING 

3rd September 2014 

CRIME UPDATE 

Since the last Parish Council meeting on 2nd July 2014 there has been no crimes recorded within the 
parish. 

The same period last year saw 1 crime, an arson, record within the parish. 

SNT CURRENT PRIORITIES 

The current three local priorities, which were agreed at the 12PT meeting on 11to June, are: 

Priority 1 : Tackling anti-social behaviour in the area of Peart Grove, Kesgrave (IPS 

2FY). 

Priority 2 : Tackling anti-social behaviour in the Broadlands Plaza area, Tower Hall and 
the Sandlings open space, Rushmere St Andrew (IP4 5SU). 

Priority 3 : Monitor the speeding of vehicles on roads within the Kesgrave SNT, including 
villages within the district (IPS and IP6). 

The next PCEM will be held on Thursday 16th October 2014 at 6.30pm at Tower Hall, Broadlands Way, 
Rushmere St Andrew. 

LOCAL ANTI SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR ISSUES (ASB) 

Nothing to report that is relevant to the parish. 

OTHER MATTERS 

Staffing change - PCSO 3220 Jeanette Pither will be taking over from PCSO 3168 Justin Moss in 
covering the parish. Jeanette is currently seconded to another department however and will return to 
the Safer Neighbourhood Team later this year. Justin will be remaining within the area but is taking 
on responsibilities in Rushmere Saint Andrew. 

POLICE DIRECT 

For those of you that haven't signed up for Police Direct yet, please don't forget about it! The service is 
free, easy to use and is proving to be a very valuable policing tool. 

 



The service doesn't just assist us it also benefits you. You will receive regular updates either via text, 
email or landline letting you know what is happening in your area. Leaflets are available at all police 
stations or visit our website. 

CONTACTING THE POLICE 

YOUR LOCAL OFFICERS ARE: 

PC 11 Hayley Ball 

PCSO 3241 Sally Thomas and PCSO 3220 Jeanette Pither 

In an emergency always dial 999 

To report a crime, speak to your local officers or leave a message please dial 101. Any member of 

the team can be contacted at kesgrave.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk. Please also have a took at the 

Suffolk Constabulary Website, which can offer further help and advice. 

Kind regards, 

PCSO 3168 Justin Moss 

 


